
TERMS OF PUBLICATION,
•On the Cash System.

.. - . .

The. Miners* Jodrna!will alter the Ist of SenuarY
~rtot, oe, published on the following terms attd condi-
War: , . : .

.

For one year, $ 2 00
Sir mont hs. 1 00
Three months, 50

payable semi-annually in advance by those veho.re-
idein the county--and annually in advance by those

who reside sit a distance. .
:Cr Nopaper mill be sent sinless the subscription

s paid in advance.
Five dollars in advance will pay for three years

subscription. ' - , • -
D rapers delivered -by the Post- Rider will be

charged 25 cents extra.
TO ADVERTISERS•

Adam thiements net exceeding , a square of twelve
linei will be charged $ 1for three insertions, and 50
cents for.one insertion. Five lines or under. 25 cents
for each insertion. Yearly advertisers will be dealt
with on the following terms:
One Column .920 I Two squares, 10
Three-fourths d0....15 I One do. 6
Half c01umn,.......12 Business cards, slines,
All advertisemente mbstbe Maid for in advance un

ens an account is opened with the advertiser.
The charge of Merchants will be $lO per annum,

with the privilege of keeping. one advertisement not
'weeding one squarestanding during the yearand
inserting a smaller one in each paper. • Those who
occupy a larger strice.Wi II be charged extra.

Notices for Tavern Licence. $2. •
All notices for Meeting,s and proceedings ofMeet-

insnot considered of general interest, and =ninth.-
ernotices which have been inserted heretofore gra-
nitionsly, with .the exception of Marriages and

deaths.will be charged as advertisements. iVotices
f)fDeaths, in which .invitatious nre extended to the
friends and relatives ofthe deceased, to attend the fir-
heral will be chatlredas advertisements

OLD ESTABLISHED PASSAGE OFFICE
Forpassage to and front all part* of Ireland, Eiigrand,-

,S'cotland and ►tales in Regular P.icket Ships.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1843.

TheProprietors, encouraged by the lib
eral patronage bestowed upon them in..r1.1". former seasons; will have, in additionp*;Aon

l, to the lines formerly employed by them
for ,the purpoie orbringing out cam,

sncuravestriN and STEERAGE, passengers, a line of
first claiii.sstantcss rstinzi SHIP , from Liverpool,
to'Philadelphia, one sailing on the Bth, 18trr and 28th
ofeach month.. Also first data packet ships sailing
on the let and 15th of April; May and June, from
lAN:wins:nay, BELFAST, Cons and DURLYN to New
York or Philadelphia DIRECT, which together with
their old established line of New York ate Liverpool
packets, sailing every FOUR days from Liverpool, and
their line ofNew York and London patikts, sailing
every TeM says from London. presents an arrayof
shipping .firsurpassing that °cony other house in the
trade, and js well worthy of the :mention of those
s ha are desirous of sending for their friends In the
old country during the coming season;

The terms of passage and dietary (according to a
late act of Parharnenta will be very moderate, and a
free passage from Ireland to Liverpool, per steam-
boat can also be secured.

For the accommodation of those sending for their
friends, Drafts at Sight will he given upon '-

Tile BetfastBacking Company and Branches, Ireland.
The,City ofGlassgow Bank and Branches:Scotland.
Spooner, Atwood 4 Co. bankers. London.
floe P.W. Byrnes, Esq, and agents, Liverpool.
Payable in every town throughout the Kingdom.
For passage or any other infprmation; apply person.
ally or by letter, postpaid, to

BEND. BANNAN, -

Pottsville, Agent for the .Proprietors.
Pottsville, November 5, • , 45--

PEITERS' DEATH-BLOW.
r l-1 pu6lie willplease observe dial no- Brandreth

11 Pills are gep.une, unless thelm has three labels
upon it, ( the top. the side and the bottom.) each
containinga facsimile signature ofmy hand writing,
tors—H.l3n.Poiniunrit. M. D. These labels are en-
graved on sleet, beautifully designed:and done at an
expense ofover $2,000. • Therefore ,it will be seen
that the only thing necessary to pmenre the medicine
in it, purity, Is to observe these labels.

Ileniember the top, the side, and dmbottom. The
following respective persons are duly authorized, and
hold
Certcates fif Agencyfor the Sale ofMandreth's

• rezetable Universal Pills,
IN SCHUYLKILL COUNTY.

Mor.:mer.Jr. Pottsville.
ntzinger & Levan, Nchuylkill Ihven,

E. 4. E. Flammer.Orwigsburg.
S. Seligman, Port Carbon,
JamesRobinson At Co., Port Clinton,
Edward A. Kuezner.
ilhnjamin Reinter, Taniaquii.
Observe that ciach Agent has an Engraved'Certifi-

sate ofagency!- containing a representation ofDr.
BRA NORETIPS Manufactory at Sing Sing, and up-
on which will also be seen exact copies_ ofthe new
labels now used upon the tirandreth Pilf Boxes.

Philadelphia, office No. 2 e DRANunzTa.m. Db, North Eighth St.
February 19.

GOLDEN SWAN HOTEL,
( REVIVED,)

/V), 69 N. Third sr., above. Arch, Philadelphia
BOARD ENE DOLLAR PER DA V's.„

InfIAELES WEISS has leased this old-estah.
41-'lished hotel, which has been completely put

in order for the accommodation of
travelling .and permanent boarders.

tilltill it proximity to business.' renders it
desirable to strangers and residents

'of the cny.s Every portion ofthe house has un-
dercut-le a complete cleansing. The culinary
eqpartatient is ofthe first order—with gold cooks
sad &ervartts selected to insure attention toguests
—if as accorninodationfor 70 persons.

"rhnse ' who may favor the house with their
castom, may he assured of finding the best of
fare the hest of attention, and, as is stated above,
vete reasonable charges.

I—' Single day. B 1 25.
LT' Route fur horses and vehicles. Also horses

to hire.
J.l" Germantown and Whitemnrsh Stage Office
Philadelphia, December 11, 1841 50-11.

, WASEELNGTON HOTEL
MARKET SQUARE, HARRISBURG, PA.

THE subscriber respectfully announces to his
friends and the public generally, that he has

taken the above named well known
awl' TAVERN STAND, (Formerly kepi

by W. E. Camp,) where he will en.
deavor to serve those that may call

upin him in the most satisfactory manner.—The
llonsels centrally and pleasantly located, and
is furnished throughout with the best ofbedding
and other furniture, and his accommodations are
such as to make it.a:,contenient and desirable
sloppjnif place.

li-f•No exertions will be spared to make it
agreeable-in all its departments to those who may
favor him with a call.•

FREDERICK J. FEN
December 17,180. - 51—

FRESH.. SPR(NG GOODSvE.have just- received and are prepared to
sell at reduced prices

A general assortment ofStaple and Fancy Goods,
consisting of '

Prints, Lawns. Muslins, Cheeks, Linens,
Fancy Hand'fs., Lace Veils, Hosiery,
Gloves, Silk and Slimmer Mts., Nankins,
Gents. Summer iWear,
Bleached and Unbltached Muelins,
Cords, Drills, Beaverteens, Tickings,
Laces, Comas, Miners Wear, &c., &C.

, Those wishing to purchase are incited to call
tit E. q. & A. HgNDERSONN.

May 2S, - —22

HOUSES & LOTS •

ss ss
FOR SALE,t, sass Also., a large number of isBuildings. and out Lots, Of

various sizes,on the Navigation tract, lying prinei•
pally in the Borough ofPottsville. Apply toSAMUEL LEWIS,

July46,29-tf , Real estateagent, Centre St.

QWAIMIS- PANACEA+A fresh supply o
this celebrated Medicine just received, and

or sale 'by the subscriber,wholesale and retail
to Philadelphia prices., 3 bottles tor 85 retail,

B. BANNAN,IOct. 22,43-- gent for Schuylkill county

PLAYING CARDS.—The subscribe.r husk's)
received an assortment of Playing Cards,

Plaid and Star Backs, which he will sell whole.
sale and retail at very low rates. Merchants
and others supplied at Philadelphia prices.

B..BANNAN.
November 19, 47

A FARM FOR SALE.

TILE Bittle Farm, containing-about 100 acres
of Land, within 3 miles of Pottsville, on the

West Branch Rail Road,Will be sold, on reasons.tile terms. persons wishing to pursue the farm.ing business, will Stid this property _worth their
attention. Apply to •

GEORGE St CUMMING. *
November nth; 47-6 t

VOL XVIII.
CONSUMPTION.

DR. TAYLOR'S
BALSAM OF LIVERWORT.
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For Coniumption, Coughs, Colds, Spitting ofBlood. Pain in the sides or breast„ Asthma;
Pleurisy, shortness ofbreath,Palpitation ofttreheart, Debility, Nervousness, and all diseases
ofthe Lungs and Liter.

110111REI3ARCD at 375, Bowery, In the city or New
York, where the article first originated; and is

onlyeenaine.

The Stars.,
It is impossible to view *her

the dark canopy of night, witand calm sensations ofrevenue.
impossible to gaze upon themA
out experiencing an inward cot

soul. There is that inthem-wl:heart in a tone, a thousand tin
the language of man can creati
omnipotence and glorious gre
preme. It tells Of his ever wat
'all-present being and in an a
dare not reject, humbles the s
sciousness of hid inferiority. T
potent evidencesof a creating D,
mind, as they are the strongest
ry to a Christian's -heart : their
confounded the reasoning theoi
stern infidel, and has driven bin'
dued to a humble penitence whic
spurned.

Taken in another sense, are not full of
poetry and beauty? They are ay. s used as
a fit. simile for everything that i glorious and
bright in creation, and.what is so thful and ap-
propriate 1 -We have ever Ilk that beauti-
ful idea, which 'associated each an's destiny
with one particular Star; and cat ell imagine
the intense interest which such infatuation
would' excite in an imaginative d. The de-
pression which would accompa its waning
tight—the uncertain, aniious feelin, that its flick-
ering would create, and the fulness [joy and self
gratulation, which its increasing hr ianeriOuld
give. Stars are the intiozdt.O\ cb anions of a
Poetical mind; hey 'mingle in his /ost glorious
tioughts,.ana shine upon him in tl stilly hoar

ofnight with a soul-swelling inOation—does
he want a comparison for a boautiiil creation 1
he likens it to a star—does he -mue on glory,
fame, ambition 7 they are the stars pefore which
his mental vision, Chaldean-like, bends and wor-
ships. He'of the burning thought bas well em=
bodied this idea when he said

This medicine has been used in the city of New
York. with unexampled success for eight years and
foufid equally beneficial throughout the country. It
is now used by many ofthe medical faculty with in-
creased confidence and satisfaction.

See when you purchase that you get the true melt
tine, from 37 Bowery, New York, gold by gpecifica
tines!

Remarkable Cure of Consumption
1 have been an•iuvadid for three years, and have

suffered every torture from conh•med consumption.
But Dr. Taylor has wholly cured. me. The large
quantitiesofmatters he used toraise has subsided.my
cough hav ceased, and I am fleshy again, my health be-
ingwholly restored by using three bottles ofhis cel,
ebrated Balsam. M. E. WINDLEY,

No_ 139, Maiden Line. New York.
Shortness of Breath

For this disease Dr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiverworthas no equaL Having the Asthma, a severe pain in
my left side, and some cough; I was iuducett to try the
above medicine, and great was my joy to find it cured
me in about two weeks. It also cured my mother of
a Bernie attack of the Liver complaint, with which
she had suffered two years. J.C. STONE.

23 hall Place, New York

Surprising Cure of Consuinption
Mr. R. Gladdin of Delhi New York, of a natural

consumptuous constitution, has been saved from an
untimely end by the use of Dr. Taylor's Balsam of
Liverwort. A Severe cold 'drought on an attack of
Pleurisy. and thus ended in general debility and con-
sumption. 4A constant cough, hectic flush, restless
nights, quick pulse, and continued loss offlesh, augur-
eda speedydeath; but as soon as he commenced the
use ofthisißalsam, he grew better, and is now fully
restored to health. AGENT.

' DUCT. TAYLOR'S ,` \

OALSAM OF\LIVERWORT.The cures aid benefits prcieured by the use of this
medicine, in all casefi ofdiseases ofthe Lungs, is al—-
most incted.itable. It has been need by several per-
sons in}hisneighborhood and titere is scarcely an in-
stance but its benefits have been-fully realized. Per
sons afflicted with

• Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
difficulty ofbreathing, pains in the side or breast, spit.
ting ofblood catarrhs, palpitation ofthe heart.oppres-
sion and soreness ofthe chest, whoopingcough, pleu-
risy, hectic fever, night sweats, difficulty or profuse
expectoration, and all other affections ofthe chest,
lunge and laver, should not fail or-procuring a bottle
ofthis Medicine- J. WttIGIIT.

Sandy Hill, Washington county., N. Y.
The composition of Dr. Taylor's BalsamofLiver-

wort is only known by the Proprtetor, therefore it is
dangerous using any but that from 375 Bowery,

"'Tie to be forgiven
That in our aspirations to be great.
Our destinieso'er leap their mortal state
And claim a kindred with you; for yeare
A beauty and a mystery."
The soul of that Poet revelled in the glory of

thefirmament—his imagination aloneCould drink
in the full influence of its beaiity, and well could
he deScribe thefeeling; as the stars were the theme
of his boldest Rights, so might he be called the
star ofpoetry.

TO TdE PUBLIC
WE hereby certify that our son 6 years ofage. was

suddenly taken withalever and after a severe sick
nese a violent cough ensued;

He was bloated; hiti skin was filled, and hie physi-
cian said there was no favorite symptom about him,
that he had a confirmed consumnuon. At that time,
we pructoul a bottle of that valuable mediCine,Tsp.
Inu,s Balsam of Liverwort. After taking one bottlewehesan to have hoPesof his recovery. He confin-
ed until he had used five bottles. It is now a year
from that time, and his health isbetter than it hag been
since an infant.

Perseverance:
In proportion to the fallness-of this quality,

will be man's success in any or all his Worldly
undertakings. It is not the abstract powerwhich
a man possesses,' but it is the action of that pow.
er, which gives him ascendancy and elevates him
above the mass. Many men possess all the ele-
ments of greatness; but being destitute ofthat per-
severance which develops the powers and calls
them into action, they live and die in utter in-
significance. Individual instances might be dd.
duced to lt,t_ove the correctness of this view, but
those who doubt have only to gaze around them
in the world and they will observe the truth ofthe
proposition.

•

DAVID& HANNAH ROGERS.
Granville. Washington co.. N.

For proof of the above statement I refer to the sub
scriber above people ofhigh respectability.

GEORGE TAYLOR.
VIOLENT. CUOGII AND COLD cuato.—The severe

change of 'weather having given me a most violent
cold. also espectoration and difficulty of breathing; I
was much distressed until I took Dr. Taylor's Balsam
ofLiverwort. I found this medicine to suit my case
and cured me at once which causes toe to recommend
it to others. J.J.FISHER. 17 Barrow at. N. Y.

PAIN IN TIM SIDE AND nnwr,—These diseases
have caused me much trouble, and often prevented
my attending to Imisiness. Every medicine! heard of
I tried. but found no relief. As a last resource i con-
cluded to try Dr. Taylor's BalSarri orLiverwort. As
soon as I dal, I grew better, and have been gaining
ever since ;am now in good health, and can truly re
commend this Balsam as being far soperior to any
thing else. A. L GREEN, 2 I'itt et. N. Y.

SPITTING OF BLOOD CURED—For four Months I
have had a discharge of blood from the lungs, almost
daily. Also a dry hard cough, Some inin, great weak-
ness. After trying the doctorsiin vain for 3 months,
I concluded to use Dr. Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort,
ofwhich three bottles have madean write cure.

L. V. HAVILAND, 171 Oak at. N. Y.
For sale only in Pottsville, by

JOHN S. C. MARTIN. Agent.
22-Iy.

We have seen men who possessed capacities
and powers of mind sufficient almost to " dwarf
an angel," from the want of.this very necessary
quality, drivelling away their lives in inglorious
inactivity, and dying as they had lived, useless to
themselves and uncared for by others. On• the
contrary we have seen those, who were inferior
to them in every point. of view—whose minds
were dull, stupid, and heavy, by dint of dogged-
obstinacy and untiring, plodding perseverance,
creep, slowly but certainly, up the ladderof faMe,
whilst the passive gazer looks idly on, and won-
ders at the elevation.
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NEW AND GREAT INVENTION.
FRANCIS'S HIGHLY IMPROVED-MAN"

- !FOLD VI/HITCH.
1;Y this ,wonderful invention a letter and du-

plicate can be written in one operation with
more ease and greater facility than a single let.
ter with 1111 ordinary pen and ink.

To the merchantile, professional and travelling
part of the corn unity this truly great invention as
ofinfinite value as it is a great saving of time,
troultle and expense. The principle advent's& to
be derived from the manifold writer is, that a
copy °fully document may be kept without any
additional trouble to the writer, and without any
necessity of using either an inkstand or a pen.
The instrument used for writing is an agate
Point, consequently it never wears by use. For
banks, insurance offices, merchants, men Ofbusi-
ness generally, lawyers, postmasters, editors,
reporters, put9ic officers, and all who may be de.
sirous ofpreserving copies of their letters, docu-
ments, ctre.. withan immense saving of time and
the satisfaction oftaving an,exact copy_of what
they have written, this will be found invaluable.

Francis's Manifold %V titer hasnow been in sue,
sesafti.Itineration two years, during which time
thepro Teter has had the pleasure ofreceiving
the unfeigned 'approbation of all whose observe-lion it has come under. At the late fair of the
American Institute the merits of thearticle were
examined into by three of the most able chemists
in the country, who pronounced it to be a very ,
ingenious and useful contrivance, and not liable
to change color by exposure to air, moisture, or
chemical agents. Consequently a medal was a-
warded by the Institute.

The proprietor has lately made great improve.
menu in this article. The paper as of the best
quality manufactured in the United States'being
made for the Manifold writer expressly to his or-
der. The ruling adieu', whichhas for some time
been thought impossible, has at length been
brought to perfection for which a copyright has
been secured. The copying books are boon-d in a
variety offorms and sizes, varying in price from
,5O con's upwards. '

Stationers and Countly, Merchants in general
Will hod it to their advantage to procure the arti-
cle, as they meet , a ready sale. A liberal
deduction made to those who buy by wholesale.

Newspepersor magazines throughout the coup.
Fry copying the above entire without alteration or
abridgement (including this notice) and giving it
twelve inside insertions, shall receive a copy. sub-ject to their order by sending a paper containing,
the advertisement, to the office of the subscriber.

LLWIS FRANCIS, 83 William street,
corner Maiden Lane, New York.

November 12 1942. 46—:

Genius is a useless gift unless associated with
energy and perseverance : it is a diamond in the
rough, and becomes a goading source of migery
and pain to the unfortunate possessor. The
world may acknowledge his power, but it willscorn his supineness—the mass sympathize only
with the active—they recognise greatness only
when made actively manifest; for until then it
is valuless. We believe that many men could
be found, living in comparative. obscurity, who
envelope within themselves all the powers of
mind and s.ml which gave greatness to Napoleon ;

but they want the action, joined to the exciting
force of circumstances, that was alone the secret
of his might.
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It is a quality. or habit which is very difficult
to create. It is a hard and almost hopeless -task
to tutor down the desultory mind into a regular;
steady, dogged, course of perseverance. Men
must possess the constitutional elements of the
quality, it they wish to reap the advantages which
always follow its full and fair exercise. We
know of no undertaking so full of vexation and
disappointment,as the attempt to school the flash-
ing, meteor-like - mind into the beaten though
certain track of the industrious, labouring, Intel-
lect. Few such efforts have ever succeeded and
few ever will succeed ; because such spirits can-
not brook the dull lore that teaches it. Much
however may be done, ifa man will ever keep be-
fore his mental eye that talismanic word Perse-
vere.
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Office Lyrics, No. 20.
tell youwhat I never thought

To vihispsr in your ear;
Ofall the misery you have wroughtAround my pathway here;
And then ofthe bright sunny home,

Which trembledin the gloom:
A light among the withered Dowers.Mocking me with their bloom.

,4 Nay do not turn aside thy head!
Oh Lord! I wish that Iwas dead!

' Shell laughing!!
Laugh on, but listen! do you e'er

Bethink youofthe hour ; _

When witha cold and heartlesssneer.You {welled in your power :
And acoping with yourfine dark cye,• •

You badeall hope depart;Leaving me love's test legacy— •
A winter at my heart?

Can you socalmly nodyour head?
Oh Lord! I wish that I were dead!

She's sleeping!! •
I did not pinch ybu.!-vbu haveslept,

Aud dreamed, btR not ofme ;

Whilst [with sorrow couldhave wept,
My utter misery.You say you were not sleeping? then,
Dearest upon my knees,

I pray youtoforgive the pain .
Ialleged by that alight squeeze; •

She bends herflea, she droops her beadsI do not wish that I were dead!
She's weeping'! '

SWAIM'S VERMIFUGE,—;•This ' !Minable
Medicine, which .has gained greater ccleb;

rity than any other Worm Medicine to the cotin-1
try, always on band; wholesale and Feted; at.
Philadelphia prices. No family, after,mac using
it, w/ill be without this Medicine: • '

• .B.`BANWAN' • •
,/Qet.2Z Agent toiAchoylkill county:-
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lions thei, us gra • g their naughty, but
not wicked, p -ensitic their hearts' content.

But they mu ..f.. car • horn they kiss, and

how they kiss. .•-ome ill undergo the plea-
surable punish • t as •13 as a gaoil.natured
child submits t, baptil sprinkling—some
twist and squirm teethile being skinned,

kand either retort!.irsmanent the face, or ex-
ercise no other 'd ence 'jig merely saying,
I Why ! aint you ash4-and then again
there are others whom it ittgerous to attempt
to kiss as it would be to take' to break open
the trunk of an elephantOi Out fur this tat-
tersort, my young frielthey have teeth
like a tiger's and claws Ith d oat's--end you
must keep at a respeetfuktie, l or pay dearly
for your rashness; ' 1You, married men, m4one another with
a holy kin, but don't kilitlieni' wives, lest
the green'eyed monster tthe !Adorning bow.
era of matrimony, and eu*utiful blossom of
connubial bliss be blightithe frost-biinging
breeze of jealousy. Yogig folks, of both
genders—partake prudenlhe pleasures of
kissing, now while event' rendered ,hot by
the enthusiasm of youthfoi=for. like buck-
wheat cakes, they are oral while hot: and'
they will grow cold for alas you go down
into the frosty vale of yei. ere beauty loses
its charms, and pleasuretinr to entice. I

1waht you, my young *in& inand get mar-
ried; and then'davotiyo to the study of
morality and money-ma: let your
homes' be well-provided eh comforts and
necessaries as piety , po cakes, pots and
kettles, brushes, brooms, lice, bread. char,
ity, cheese, crackers, fait 'affection, cider,
'sincerity, onions, integrit 4 sr, virtue, Wine, 1
and wisdom. Have sil; Item on 'hand, '
and happinese will be wit 4 1 bort% drink a.
nYthing intoxicatirig—es*ately=go about
business `after breakfast-4i little afterAin-
nee—chat after tea.—aniefter quarreling;
end all the joy, the pea e1, bliss the earth
can afford shall be yours, ; 'raves closeover
you, and your spirits areti e,brighter and
happier world. So mote

.

• • '

.' A young nrn writing
he early ran away !tmb
te was only his inaile.

Dow, Ja.

i°this life,guy,es he discovered
0, , ,

,title' to Watcotes
", "that'll:molest of
; Somebody asks

lilies-he d'oeim't
'Oil he was won

This is very Noon hi
lecouhe of hie origin, as
'fisie.os. -eThe Bootie% the
hiio who his pirate' we
kuovr—henriet had soy
id a AVISfOr ageescs
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SNORT Pi T gEngts

.

dem octal --Iso. CXXX
IMy.present disc will:be dra

For I.le, I kiss ' very few 'Bulith'th"l ilbeatgoqgoesIbeldavey he
kiss but imsincar.Y.fly hearers--kisseslpay bererAtone among tnemks of life, rathett/oin among it necessaries;

,d the reason why salimany are fun il of indulg-
gin them is, becauskitthey belong Co the super-...es of this world, itnd contribute, neither to
a nourishment of tlasbudy nor to the welfare of
soul, but merely 4rd a rnomenrs gratifica-

,s. Formal or ceretienious kissesre like roan-
enured flowers—veiyi fine in appearance, b.ut
.ting in fragrance; and their superabundance
I] goes to show thatithe present 14 a very arti-
ialstate.of society, Lithe toonkf;, said when
=master put brecches,-pn hin, he common
stein of kissing the Bible in' , order to give the

once of oolemoitf to an oitld, unless the
sbe hot from the heat, is impions mockery,
ought never .to be ptiFtisndlin alcountry like

, where christianity ' nd. amnion sense are
.posed to be closely co incd, This cold kindissing produces no bli ul excitement, and of-

leads to bad results; I have no doubt but
old woman experienc more pleasure when
kissed her cow, than I If of the young menii.

n from this

DS AN SUBJECT ALL sirtrsis TO OUE USE AND PEEASVEe.,z„

CHUYKILL COUNTY, PA.
4, 1842.

From the Landed Couri.loomal.
' ,Sadly to Mine 'gear'Appealing:,

(Stanza on hearing anold Scottish Melody.)
,

' ttiv stietreaircanyr.
- Sadly to mine heart appealingr- '

Sadly sactly—well-a.day!
Requiem-like; in murmurs stealing,,

Comes that old familiar lay!
Wherefore not the wonted pleasureFrom thatantique music spring!
Wi -y that well remembered measure;

Grieving thoughts and anguish bring!Forms departed rise before me—
Smiles, long vanislid.greet again—

Eyes. ferever seal'd beam o'er me,
Soothing once thesense ofpain!

And with every thrilling number,
Words oflove gush on mine ear—

Voicessweet, thatbound in slumber.
!lusted have been for manya year!

Like the winds in autumn sighing
Through the trembling alder tree;'

Or far surges' echo dying,
Soft and low thosevoices flee;

And, as hues in twilight fading,
.Swift those gentle forms decay!

Vainly, vainly, Hope. uribraiding,
Bids them pass not all away!

Ghost -lik . thus they wane beforeme; •
Quench'd their lustre—fled their blitomi

While pale mettery tearful o'er me
Flings theehaduw ofthe tomb!

Sadly to mine heart appealing—
Sadly. sadly—well.a.cay!

Requieru-like, in murmurs stealing,
Comes that old familiar lay

FOREIGNrNEWS.
England.

The Dowager Lady Noel Byron, has,taken a
Villa near Eshu called.Moore Place, where she
resides in comparative retirement.

A novel shipment arrived in the Tyne a few
weeks ago, consisting of about 200 male- Gold-
finches.

The Great Western Railway is rated to there.
lief of the poor at £ 600 per mile in the parishes
of Pangbounce and Tilehurst, near Reading, and
in the_parish ofCorsham at—X. 900 per mile. ! •

The Sunderland Herald states, that during the
last tow days and since the Tar.ff came into op ;
eration; about 3,500 loads of Colonial timberhave
been taken out of bond at that port.

A Singularliscovery was a few days ago made
by Mr.Thornss Cooper, Barnard Castle, Whilst
digging in his garden" he.discovered the remains
of, a human skeleton suppsed to be that of a
Catholic priest. He had in his right hand a small
goldCoin—in his left a sax tapereach as is used
in celebrating the rites of the Roman Catholic
char h. It is believed that the place was former-
ly a inonestary.

William Wordsworth,- the poet, has_ received
from Ahe Queen a pension of £ 300 per annum.
Long may' he live to enjoy it !

The Bristol Miner states that the Gas Light.
Company have announced their intention ofsup-
plying gas by day_as Well as night, fur cooking
purposes.

.;nook►n ACT OF Skr.LIP•MITTI lAT 103.-A
rnostl extraordinary and determined act was com-
mitted in Worcester, gaol, on Wednesddy ater-
noon, by a man named James Fincher, who had
been; apprehended as a deserter, and lodged in the
prison to await the determination of his case.
While so confined, he contrived to possess him-
self of a piece of iron hoop, which he had notch-
ed so as to make it answer roughly the purpose
of a saw, and with. this rude instrument he suc:
ceeded in sawing radio thumb of his right hand,
between the nail and the first joint, the separa-
tion of skin, flesh; and bone being effected in the
most complete manner. His object is easily ac-
counted for—viz r the disabling of himself for fu-
ture service. Finches deserted from the Grena-
dier Guards some twelve or thirteen years since,
and was only apprehended, as we have been in-
formed, a. few slays ago.

Iteland.
ftSITIVIED EnIGRANTS.—About 150 emi-

grants, who left Ireland last spring, vs-. 9 landed
at Cove on,Sunday, and yesterday one of the li-
ners, which put in here, on the former day incon
sequence of contrary winds, out eighteen days
from New York for Liverpool. The emigrants
are in a wretched condition--almost naked and
half starved ; and hundreds of others are on their
way. What is to become of them we do not
know.--Cork Consitintion.

MATOII O.P CORTC.—..Mr. F. Beanish has been
elected at Mayor ofCork, and was invested with
the insinia of, office on Tuesday, Nov. 15th.

A New Mayor
O'Connell ii no more, He died the death accord.
ing to law, this d'.y ;. and his successor is the
Right Hon. George Roe—s R4dical Protestantof
the first water, an advocate for enforcing a bor-
ough rate from the over-taxed citizens of Dublin.
Before and after the election of Roe, the members
of the Corporation paraded some of ow state from
the Mansion house, Dawson street.. to thO City
Assembly 'twine, William street and back again.

Mr. William Hunter of Ballybobhillhow. near
Grey Abbey, on clearing out his well found an
eel in good health which he had pticed there 40
years before.

Mr. John Hackett, proprietor of the Tipperary
Free Pres.% was elected Mayor of the Clonmel on
Monday, November 14th.

Aldurrnap Meagher, a Repealer, was returned
Mayor of Waterford on Tuesday, November 14th.

The Mayor of Limerick, Martin Ronan, Esq.,
was reelected for the ensuing year on Tuesday,
November 14th.

Scotland.
GAF-reale or as OurL,w—lngenious con-

eealurg Place.—An individual of the name op
Forbes, who was outlawed Some time ago, an
whom we mentioned some weeks since as being
suspected of.various thefts in Strathspey, was ap-
prehended to other day by Mr.lifacbeau. He
was found at his father's in Lymerach of Dahill-
dy, parishof Alvic concealed in a most ingenious
way. A large peat stack, at the endof the house.
apparently solid and substantial, had a chamber
formed in tts centre, in which the entlaw_had his
residence., 'There was visible opening, but,
the means of enrance was a matter of too flinch
importance to be disclosed toevery casual gaser.
In the back of the prisoner's bed was a board, as-
pable of being drawn,out at pleasure, and,behind
it, an aperture made in the wall gave admission
to the fugitive into his- subterranean residence,-
whither he escaped onthe slightest warning. Hewas suspected, however, of being in the ' neigh-
borhood, and at length snspicion lighted on the
proper place, and led to his apprehension--Ros-
!Aire Advertiser. - • ' .

In consequence of an application from the sub
committeeof the Wellington testin.oniat. the di.
rectors of theRoyatExchange haveagieedtogiria site in frOnt.of thathitildied for the erection-of
the equestrian statute in tuMor of thedtthe.... Ne
Understand that 1164118 iff expected to he Stt.
Med,end in Glasgow, the Ist of Max mat;
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the birthday of the- noble duke.—Glasgozo

Nover. Mores Tnae.—A day ortwo. ego, a
inonse in the ville;e Kirkcolm, allured by the.
flavour of one of thefar-famed Lochryan oysters,
.tempted to, help itself to the enticing morsel,
when the oyster suddenly clrsing on the rash
marauder, crushed itto death, and kept its devo-
ted head firmly locked between the valves of its
shell.--LSfritnraer Advertiar:r.

Captain Stuart, superintendent of the Edin-
burgh Police, hasreceived theimportant appoint-
ment of GOvernor of the General Penitentiary
Prison at Perth.

'Wales•
FATALAccuser.--On the 12th Nov., at moon-

light, a fatal accident occurred at.Traethmawr, the
detail, of which are asfollows :-A miner, named
Elba Evans; accompanied by his eldestson. aged
15, went to Traetlmam marsh, betweerineildge-
lert andTre Madoc, in pursuit of wild fowls.--,
On coming to which, which was to be crossed, the
father said to the eon, who •vas on the other aide
or it, '.Lay hold of the butt-end of this gun'to help
'me over. and when I tell you, pull it to lou.r
The consequence was that in the act of doing an,
the flint.trigger went down by accident, and the
contents of the; gun were lodged in the father's
side. The bulTsrer was removed to the nearest
house; and two medical men sent for; but he
ceased to breathe about twn 1100TO after the event
and before the arrival ofthe medical men.

Luscs NATUROI.—A calf with eight logs was
born; last week, upon, the farm of Mr. Bluck, of
Orleton. This strange creature seems to be join-
ed at the abdomen, and has but one head, which
is coveted with hair, but the body is quite bare,
of a dull tawny colour, and looks very much like
the human skin. It was alive when it came
into the world, but cesood -to eziet very short-
ly after, kis now being preserved at Mr. Valen-
tine's, surgeon, and has excited considerable anti-
osity.---liereford Jnanal, Nov. 13.

ItAkSING OF TUB WRECK OF TIM MOUN-
TLINEER STEAmr.rt.—The hull of this fine steam-
er was rai,ied on the morning of Friday week,
frorn the position which it has occupied on the
Swilly 4lcks for no less a period than a year and
three quarters. The Atiuntaineer was the pro•
perty of the Swansea and Liverpool Steam Com-
pany, and was a c oistant trader beetween those
ports, carrying considerable quantities of copper,
for which she was, in fact, built. she was worth
about 14,000/...N0v. S.

MenTurn.—The winter has set in with some
severity on the Hills, as they were covered with
snow last week;

Hues APPLE.—An apple of the Cat% head
kind, weighing 211 oz., and grown in the gar.
den of the Brandon Cottage, near this city, was
,this week firelight to our office as a curiosity.—
Hereford mimes, Nov. 15,

Winter end Solitude in the Vomit.
Mr. Hanci..ft who lectured last evening before

the Mercantile Library Company, recentlydeliv.
ered two lectures on the character of Roger Wr.
Paola From the second of these discourses, the
New York American has a fine description ofthe
perils and discomfurts of wandering in a forest in
mid winter.

Of-ell the scenes into which man can he
brought. none is sodiffirult to be grasped by the
imagination as thi; deep recesses of a wintry for-
'est. Its sohnen and awe erriking influences -must
'be actually felt before they can be conceived. It
is shrouded in sombre shadows at the brightest
noon, aid wrapt at night in a worse than Egyp-
tian darkness. No ray from the glowing sun, or
silver moon, or twinkling stare, can etruegle
through the dark and crowded umbrage to cheer
the wanderer. The thickly set trees limit his
view, to a dim and narrow circle. At every drea-
ry:etep be plunges into thesnow that is spread to
the depth of several feet all around him. The
branches loaded with ice, as they swing to the
blast, scatter their burden upon his head. As be
brushes thro•tgh them, he ts blinded with the show.
era of snow (Laces shaken from their 'limbs. No
traces of life or motion can be seen. The hollow
chambers end dim aisles of the forest above an
around, resound to the harsh and sudden crack-
ling of the branches" rentlerLd brittle by congela-
tiou, and his ear is startled by the sharp and loud
intonations of the solid trunks snapping with the
frost. He has no landmark and no track to guide
him. Heaven and earth are both shut out from
his vision. Whether traversing valleys, or climb-
mg. mountains, or spproithing rivers or lakes or
seas, he cannot tell. He listens, and his imagina-
tions is impressed and solemnisedby the audible,
respiration of thyorest, more mysterious and sub-
lime, if possible, than the everlasting murmur of
the ocean.

This perpetual breathing and moaning of the
woods is produced by the ceaseless motions grille
upper atmosphere, forever agitating the overhang-
ing canopy of limbitand branches. lf, oppreiimlby the sense of solitude. and for the purposeof
breaking up the impression prdduced upon hie
feelings by this mysterious 'arid unearthly mur-
muringof the forest, be raises alottif his voice, it
seems to fail into broken and suffoicaied echoes,
and to die away without penetrating the wilder-
ness. And if to the other circumstances of such
'a scene, we odd the perils which hang over it,
the impossibility of obtaining either shelter or sus-
tenance, the danger of being bewildered and lost,
or of perishing with c'ld and hunger, and the mo-
mentary 'exposure to destruction by the sudden as-
saults of wild beasts,' to say nothing oldie stealthy
savage, we make an approach towards some thing
like an estimate ; but we do not, for we cannot,
fully conceive the condition in which Roger Wil-
liams found himself the &reit night after ,having
been driven ham his family, hie home, awl Chris-tendom

Can Wititot see hiM as he wraps MS blanket
srouttd him, and lays himself down in his bed of
snow, in the dark bosom of the forest. Th&night
wind-is howling through the branches that form
his only shelter ; and the wolf and the bear have
come forth from their dens in search ofprey ; but
he closes his -eyes io peace, and sleeps sweetly,
forhis conscience is clear, and his trust is in God."

AT JUN AG JaSe•-•••• Thilre ia'not'a DOMOCTIII.
tie Bank in NewEngland. -"—Narthamplenrem-
nant.

4. Coe vyt" They have all been blown npt—
Witness the Commonwealth's Bank,theLafayette
Bank, Mr. Pannenteres Bakal Catibridge,
—.Northampton Courier.

•I say, Surf, , said a •ploughboy the other lily
t°l his e9mPaniorit %Utmost a oewifsabion rookie.
tosh takeep out the Wee. .What'stheir ' •Why,
if-Y05 1.4at s xed• herriug for Westbury you'll be
dry ell day.4., • •
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Efeaven,-:-the -frostsslip- en ti earthVera as tranvia

streat th6.4.1 e! 17:14)illicathirilillhhuleatii.:hovcerldelitiod41341aa.t!."1:et:hv"?cteiletdiii41a7Illriftrats:':
bo,oul bad nelterbilislede—ei itno trivellei. had;o:ovfneurolisdnooniwbkii,o.abeautauttith;:',i_p latore ltirt .6l:b ili enaelth: o7in'tirh ini.ehi sa2tehi':lrme lk ia:::::..refitted over mu - 1!I IP4C "mu" iiii'Ve

wor!tt, tosmile upon thegoodl thin f ourir lift'to dies radiance' and- ii. glelri.tiigalaloshe a'4o ).
• • .414.,.. Etwai an''hour and a scene that led; t hethe igifs..„,___ewneotilati:on of -Him astii.pe èer:e..: •,.

deceitful stiti7,lol9 works he .ha •a•- . made, enOn the wetterritittaPaYs'itself al,ki upon'•"which has been termotNiike wrist of the '
justly, 'the "garden of E'vgisa.,.. .
--stifling. s group had mumbled artmlitaa-41qm-i, ._,. •Gahm tuan's cottages. T 1

to the style of olden ti
principal object of tin
of' the door were scant
baskets that betokened
and thefisherman war
night, of his happy,"lto
ding him 'God speed'
man was leaning his at
ing to an interesting ,
the shoulder of a youM
ermamdreasetfin his it; ~ jt - ...so serge
that reached far above the knees, was in the act,
of kiiis .mg!' little cherub, who seemed half textil:',
fled et being elevated so high as his father's lips?"
while the wife and mother, with her Infant niirti=
ling on her lap, was looking, anxiously uport her,
husband as she breathed the parting blessing,aue,
she prayed for his sale return. /A little bay, the:miniature of his father in countenance and dressi'
bearing a huge boat cloak across his shoulders;sand the lantern that was to give light- when the(

,L? .moon departed,completed the group—ifwe except:,
a noble Newfoundland dog,some steps inadvance
of the party, watching for the nod to-ioininaud
his march to a kind of pier Where the fisherman,
and his boy were to embark. 'Good luck, good'
luck!' exclaimed the old man, 'good luck and'safe'
Wine again, John; ye "'want no More but God's '
blessing, and that ye may have 'or asking'; but,'
ye may Luc well take mine too. God blesslei:and•good bye to ye.'

4 ,

The blessing was heartily echoed by his kind .
partner and his children, and whistling as ad
went, with his boat hook on his shoulder, his dog:"
Neptune before, and his buy following, he ltudg4.
ed along 'to the beach. .. • . '• '
i With the earliest dawn of morning the kiibera .
man's family were astir ;the elder girl teas WililyicAsaiiging their little parlors while the yttllliget
was preparing the breakfast table, and thimothef

-spreading before.-the fire the clothes of het hue, -:-

band and her bay. An hourposited and she grew
somewhat uneasy that he had' reins* abroad ',
beyond the usual period of his return; 'Another . 1hour had elapsed, when she said to her father, , I';Father; go out to thehillock, mid try it you can '
see his sail upon the water; he seldom stays out
90 long when the sea is calm Mad the, Weather
fair; my little boy was not quit. well last night;
end this alone should'have hastened hint tiome:

The old man satin( forth,' and one by one his
grand children followed him, until the•mother watt
left alone, rocking the cradle of her unematicions
babe. After thelapse of anotherhour, her (laugh.' '
ter entered with the news that a heights:Or had spa: • •
ken to her father in the night, and that he ',moult'
certainly be soon home. . '' -,

t God grant it !"said she, anti she spOke in a
tone of deep anxiety-1 he never was away so
long but once, and that was when he saved the
crew of the ship Mary i and then the whirl of the
sinking vessel well nigh made his grave' '.

Again she stirred the fire, again 'arranged the'
clothes lefule it, and-poured some 'hot aster into'
the tea ening. Still the breakfast remained awl- •

touched.
The sun was now soaring to hill Meridian

height, when once more the family assembled iri
their humble dwelliTtg, the prop of the whole Wu •
yet wanting. They 'Sat down to a cheerless meal,
the seats at either side of thewife remeined've• •
cant. The yid man Was the Alp individual who. •
appeared to anticipate no evil, but he hastily fin•_-
tabed his breakfast and went forth.

The noon was rapidly passiiig, end the • sun
had already given tokens of the glory of his de.
pant:ire, when the fisherman's wife _having lulled
her infant aeleepi•Went herself to the bill that corn- "
mantled en extensive view of the wide spread ', A,
ocean. All the little household soon assembled-
on the spot, but no boat was seen nprin dip:waters • ,
—nothing that could give hope except the aspect
of the waves which looked too placid to he dan•
&emus.

Their deep dread was no longer to be conceal-
ST: end while the old men paced to and trot _ -
looking earnestly at brief intervals over the lune- .*,
ly sea, the mother and daughter were Sobbiniau-dibly.

.Fearlessi let him be whose trust is in hu Glidr
',relented the father. The sentence was uttered
involuntarily, but it bad its effect.

.Ay, ay, ertd the mother, 'he always trusted
in his God, end God via not forsake him now.°

•Do gnu remember, Janr' continutd the old
man, .how often Providence was with meonnid •
the storm and the wreck, when help from man '
was far alt and would have beeflouseleas if neir!
And they cheered and encouraged one another to •
hope the hest,—hut to 'rebuilt tiS the decree of
Heaven, whether it Came ai the gentle dowto
nourish, or as the heeey rain' to appraise From
that hillock which-r oterlooked the ocianelescendrdthe mingled prayers that Glad would not lease
them desolate. •

The fisherman—the object of their hopes end ^.
fears—had been very successful during the ntght,
When at dsy break, as he was preparing to return
borne, he remembered his promise to bringWith
him some seaweed to manure the potathe plot
behind his cgttage. lie was then close to nicks,
which wereonly diseerntible at. low iota; he pit.
led for them, jumpedon shore, fastened the painter' '-

of his boat to a julting'psrt of a cliff, and took hie
boat hot k with him.

He collected s sufficient quantity :of the steed,
but in his eagerness to Obtain Jt, had wandered
from the landing place when. he heard his bay
loudly hallooing 'and exclaiming 'that the paintet .
was loose. He rushed instantly towards the bolt,isl•!:which teas then several 'yards off, the boy WBll
vainly endeavouring to use both.theomit, and Neg.:
tune the faithful dog, was runn ing backward, and'
bowling fetrrfully, to if tscious of his master's:danger. at one moment spent to plunge 'intothe,
waves and join him, slid the next licking the feee,
and hands of the -child, as if he foressur.that (of -
him his protection would be Most needed.

, . .The fisherma nperceived at once the desperate • , 7
retore of his situation, the-tide he knew,. was ea - -
ming in rapidly. and his hope of ezespetves et ,an
end, when bitperceived! that hie boy. in hie ellart
to use the oars, had let one of them fall crierhoanls.
Father, father; exclaimedthe poor lad,4vrhatahell-...dof'...-the boat Wl3s at thii time BO far sruitofit';'2 ,:;;?,
that his distracted parent could scareety heerthiC-f-‘.lwords,-bit 'he etrited 'out to him le loud ii•hitli.44could to trust in Cod. the father of the
Hethen stood iesisned to thefate *Web sweittid::l,ol;
him. and watched lb° drifting hoit inperil Mini/
thefatattveks. -- He had offered op a brief pre*';:4P,4.
tothe throne ofmercy, when Ittetent..P.W':-_%'
latheupon bit mind. 'Great Ger he irsehtigieVe
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